
I thank God for the opportunity once again to report with so much gratitude
God's accomplishments in the last quarter to the children, the school and
church ministry through Fred's Kids. It is amazing what the Lord is doing in
our lives. The kids are sustained through regular monthly support, and we
were able to meet medical costs for our sick children including Hillary who
was hospitalized for 1 week. Several kids, including high school students too,
were replenished of wear and tear program school uniforms, shoes, and
toiletry supplies.
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It is in this quarter that we had one of our biggest gifts that has transformed the face of
our school and improved service delivery to the learners. A kitchen has been built: from
old to new. We cannot say enough but thank you. May God shower you with unusual
favor and blessings. 

Another big happening is the most
recent provision of books for both
the learners and the teachers.
This is a great blessing indeed. We
did not know what to do after new
curriculum was introduced by the
government but thank God Fred's
Kids came to our rescue. 



We continue to give
honor and glory to God

for you and for the
support. 

During a great loss of the wife of one of our Pastors, the entire
congregation of 9 churches gratefully offered support which helped
us bring enough chairs and tents to assist in the funeral.  
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Our kids who had to nap on mats on hard concrete floor received
their mattresses and today they sleep easy.  

We are blessed to see how God is doing miraculous

and wonderful things in Migori, Kenya and ask you to

join us in prayer for the students, teachers, staff and

local churches. We firmly believe that God is moving in

and through Fred's Kids and that the best is yet to

come for Fred and his ministry. Thank you for your

prayers and  for your partnership!


